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Michigan Remembers the Civil War -

PLEASE NOTE: Some of the photos
included in this issue will take a little time
to download. Please be patient.
Talking about the weather is always an
easy conversation starter but who really
wants to talk about the cold and snow
we've experienced this year?
I believe you'll find this issue of interest in
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spite of the fact that modern dates of some
historical events have come and gone. My
efforts to get this out to you earlier in the
month of February met about as much
success as I have had keeping my
driveway clean of snow. (I know, I
mentioned the weather.) So even though
you are receiving this in March, it will be
considered the February issue.
As I began to create this circular, it
dawned on me that even if most of us will
not visit the Lincoln Memorial in
Washington, DC this year, I bet that every
one of us will see an image of the
memorial every day simply by using the
pennies in our pocket or purse.
I also realized, while writing a couple of
reports for another organization, that the
number of events over the winter season
really fall off just as the activities of the
armies of the Civil War did. As you
prepare your schedules for the rest of this
year and beyond, please be sure to share
information about them so we can include
them in our calendar.
Thank you for your efforts to
commemorate Michigan in the Civil War.
Bruce B. Butgereit,
Executive Director
History Remembered, Inc.
Grand Rapids, MI

The Lincoln Memorial -
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Like Rome, the Lincoln Memorial wasn't built in a day. In fact, the memorial that was
officially dedicated in 1922 was 55 years in the making.
Demands for a fitting national memorial had been voiced since the time of Lincoln's
death. In 1867, the Congress passed the first of many bills incorporating a commission to
erect a monument for the sixteenth president. An American sculptor, Clark Mills, was
chosen to design the monument. His plans reflected the nationalistic spirit of the time,
and called for a 70-foot structure adorned with six equestrian and 31 pedestrian statues
of colossal proportions, crowned by a 12-foot statue of Abraham Lincoln. Subscriptions
for the project were insufficient.
The matter lay dormant until the start of the 20th century, when, under the leadership of
Senator Shelby M. Cullom of Illinois, six separate bills were introduced in Congress for
the incorporation of a new memorial commission. The first five bills, proposed in the
years 1901, 1902, and 1908, met with defeat because of opposition from Speaker Joe
Cannon. The sixth bill (Senate Bill 9449), introduced on December 13, 1910, passed.
The Lincoln Memorial Commission had its first meeting the following year and former U.S.
President William H. Taft was chosen as the commission's president. Progress continued
at a steady pace and by 1913 Congress had approved of the Commission's choice of
design and location.
However, the commission's plan was questioned. Many thought that architect Henry
Bacon's Greek temple design was far too ostentatious for a man of Lincoln's humble
character. Instead they proposed a simple log cabin shrine. The site too did not go
unopposed. The recently reclaimed land in West Potomac Park was seen by many to be
either too swampy or too inaccessible. Other sites, such as Union Station, were put
forth. The Commission stood firm in its recommendation, feeling that the Potomac Park
location, situated on the Washington Monument-Capitol axis, overlooking the Potomac
River and surrounded by open land, was ideal. Furthermore, the Potomac Park site had
already been designated in the McMillan Plan of 1901 to be the location of a future
monument comparable to that of the Washington Monument.
With Congressional approval and a $300,000 allocation, the project got underway. On
February 12, 1914, a dedication ceremony was conducted and following month the actual
construction began.
I'll pick up the rest of this story in February 2015, Lord willing. In the meantime, the
following images are a sampling of what two architects, Henry Bacon and John Pope
Russell, proposed for the Lincoln Memorial.
The following images are from the Library of Congress and the Ghosts of DC websites.

The Association
The duty of the National Lincoln Monument Association
was to ...proceed to collect funds and make all necessary plans
and arrangements to erect a suitable monument to that
GREAT AND GOOD MAN, somewhere within the public
grounds of the city of Washington.
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Let the monument we propose to rear in the capital of
this great and redeemed nation go up under the care of
all our people, and by the contributions of all.
The image to the left was a small pamphlet published by
the association and the image below was the
certificate/receipt issued to those who donated to the
effort.
As mentioned earlier in the story above, it took many
years to move this project forward and this certificate
validates that. It is certificate No. 226 for $2.50 and it
was issued seven years after the fundraising was started.
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Michigan's Last Known Real Son As member of the Gen. John A. Logan, Camp No. 1
(Grand Rapids, MI), Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil
War, Harold is known as a “Real Son” - something only 9
men can still claim. Harold is the last known son of a Civil
War soldier in Michigan.
It is quite amazing when you think about it - the Civil War
ended in 1865 and here today, as we commemorate the
150th anniversary of that war, you can shake the hand of
a man who once held the hand of a soldier who served in
that war.
Harold, born when his father was 70 years old,
remembers his father attending G.A.R. meetings and
encampments and the fact that there was never a
shortage of candy in the coat pockets of his father’s
uniform.
Harold often wears a Stetson as a tribute to his father
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who wore one as a member of the Grand Army of the
Republic.
In 2008, Harold visited Chicago and was able to ascend
the same steps his father took when attending his Grand
Army of the Republic meetings in G.A.R. Memorial Hall
on the third floor of the Cultural Center (former Chicago
Public Library). At the Harold Washington Branch of the
Chicago Public Library, Harold was able to stand by the
altar used by his father as a member of the G.A.R.

Charles Conrad Becker As the age of 17, Charles enlisted on March 7, 1864 as a
Private into Co. H of the 128th Indiana Infantry. He was
mustered out on April, 10, 1866 at Raleigh, NC.
The 128th Indiana first saw action at Franklin, TN and
then in the Atlanta campaign and participated in
Sherman’s March to the Sea (officially titled “Campaign
of the Carolinas”). Historians have recognized that there
were more Confederate dead in front of where the green
troops of the 128th were positioned at the Battle of
Franklin. (In spite of poor eyesight caused by a case of
measles during the war, Charles remained an excellent
shot and loved to hunt.)
Other action: Battle of Resaca, GA / Kennesaw
Mountain, GA / Siege of Atlanta, GA / Franklin, TN /
Nashville, TN / Raleigh, NC / Surrender of Johnston’s
army.
Their last act in service was to re-inter the bodies of
1,000’s of Union soldiers who had died at Salisbury
Prison (NC).
Following the war, Charles moved his family to Chicago
and became a grocer. As a member of the Grand Army
of the Republic (G.A.R.), Charles served as Command-er
of the Lyon Post No. 9 of Chicago for two years; 1923 &
1924.
The Lyon Post, which held its meetings at Chicago’s
Memorial Hall, participated in many events and parades
in Chicago and was the Post most responsible for
maintaining Lincoln Park in north Chicago. The Post was
also known for its work with area school children.
Around 1924, Charles moved his family to Montague, MI,
and retired (at 80 years of age) to a life of fishing and
relaxation. He remained a member of the Lyon Post until
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his passing. Charles is buried in Montague.
The images to the right include 1. War-time photo of Charles.
2. Charles as a member of the G.A.R.
3. School children in Chicago getting ready to place flags
on the graves for Memorial Day.
4. The assembly room at the Chicago Public Library
(today known as the Chicago Cultural Center). The room
is now used for presentations and stage performances.

Michigan Remembers Gettysburg FINALLY! The research on the Michigan soldiers buried
at Gettysburg has been completed. At present there are
117 pages of material telling as much of the story about
these men as we can find.
We have also received more photos taken of the event
held at Gettysburg last November.
It is our goal to have the project completed by April
1. We thank you for your continued patience.

Upcoming events The website now has 111 events for 2014 posted on our
website. Is your event one of them?

The website is: www.micw150.us
Your events are posted at NO
CHARGE. Please send an email with all
of the details and contact information to
Keith Harrison at pcinc@prodigy.net
Want your event advertised in this
circular? Send an email with details and
contact information to Bruce B. Butgereit
at civil-war@comcast.net
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Interesting websites History Remembered, Inc. is not responsible for any additional advertisements that might be on the following websites nor
does HR, Inc. receive any remuneration from any advertiser or website. These sites are provided only for their connection to
Civil War stories.

iPhone/iPad -

iPhone/iPad -

Facebook Page -

Civil War Interactive

Lincoln Interactive

Civil War: The Untold Story

State Journal Register -

Lincoln Tomb Repair
Biblical Reformed Studies Was Lincoln Christian?
State Journal Register Lincoln's View on Race and a Springfield Barber
This email was sent to pcinc@prodigy.net by civil-war@comcast.net from www.historyremembered.org from
www.historyremembered.org.
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History Remembered, Inc. | 1691 Summerfield St. SE | Grand Rapids | Michigan | 49508
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